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Statistics/Data analysis

      name:  <unnamed>
       log:  V:\\RIECE DATA\RIECE_RELEASE V3-2017-2018/codebook\2018\b6.scml
  log type:  smcl
 opened on:  22 Jan 2024, 17:28:28

1 . codebookr _all,all

               Dataset:  V:\RIECE DATA\RIECE_RELEASE V3-2017-2018/codebook\b6_run.dta
            Last saved:  22 Jan 2024 17:28
                         DATA HAVE CHANGED SINCE LAST SAVED

                 Label:  [none]
   Number of variables:  72
Number of observations:  1,397
                  Size:  1,239,139 bytes ignoring labels, etc.
         Unique Values:  A list of all of the possible non-missing values
                         for the variable and the description of the values.
 Unique Missing Values:  There are four types of missing values

              .a or RF: The subject explicitly refused to answer the question
                        when he or she should have.
              .b or NA: The subject was never asked the question
                        for one reason or another. Usually this results
                        from “skip patterns” that occur.
              .c or DK: The subject was unable to answer the question
                        either because he or she had no opinion or because
                        the required information was not available.
              .d or MI: Items should be filled out but have no data entry found.
                        This is enumerator's own mistake. The circumstances
                        can be interviewers failing to ask a question
                        or forgetting to record a response

      Numeric Missing*:   .a                     String Missing*:   RF
                          .b                                        NA
                          .c                                        DK
                          .d                                        MI

cid                                                                        children id

                  type:  string (str18)

         unique values:  1,397                    missing "":  0/1,397

              examples:  "201591160604207H1"
                         "201691131001062H1"
                         "201691160105024H1"
                         "201691161708105H1"

iyear                                                                             year

                  type:  string (str4)

         unique values:  2                        missing "":  0/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                           517  "2015"
                           880  "2016"

hhid                                                                      household id

                  type:  string (str15)
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         unique values:  1,197                    missing "":  0/1,397

              examples:  "201591160604207"
                         "201691131001041"
                         "201691160105024"
                         "201691161708105"

prov                                                                          province

                  type:  string (str2)

         unique values:  2                        missing "":  0/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                         1,259  "91"
                           138  "93"

amp                                                                             amphoe

                  type:  string (str2)

         unique values:  7                        missing "":  0/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                           138  "12"
                           241  "13"
                           116  "14"
                           136  "15"
                           514  "16"
                            41  "17"
                           211  "18"

tam                                                                             tambon

                  type:  string (str2)

         unique values:  15                       missing "":  0/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                            63  "01"
                           214  "02"
                           122  "04"
                            53  "05"
                            53  "06"
                            63  "07"
                            56  "08"
                            92  "09"
                           122  "10"
                            89  "11"
                           141  "13"
                            42  "14"
                           137  "15"
                            96  "17"
                            54  "19"

moo                                                                                moo

                  type:  string (str2)

         unique values:  21                       missing "":  0/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                           153  "01"
                            62  "02"
                           141  "03"
                           148  "04"
                           116  "05"
                           145  "06"
                            76  "07"
                           143  "08"
                            87  "09"
                            70  "10"
                            50  "11"
                            39  "12"
                            38  "13"
                            10  "14"
                            12  "15"
                            36  "16"
                             8  "17"
                            12  "18"
                            26  "19"
                            18  "22"
                             7  "24"

strucid                                                                   structure ID

                  type:  string (str3)

         unique values:  182                      missing "":  0/1,397

              examples:  "011"
                         "035"
                         "070"
                         "147"

cd1              Can walk up stairs alternating feet (child age less than 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd1

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            30         0  not happened
                            46         1  never
                           109         3  sometimes
                           371         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd2         Can hold a pencil or other writing correctly (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd2

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                            59         1  never
                           129         3  sometimes
                           362         5  usually
                           841         .  
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cd3   Can pour water into a cup or bowl without spilling it. (child age under 5 years 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd3

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            16         0  not happened
                            72         1  never
                           257         3  sometimes
                           211         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd4   Can use a spoon to eat by themselves without spilling. (child age under 5 years 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd4

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                            74         1  never
                           253         3  sometimes
                           223         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd5   Can tell the way back home from a nearby location. (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd5

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            18         0  not happened
                            48         1  never
                           105         3  sometimes
                           385         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd6                       Can brush teeth by themselves. (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd6

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             5         0  not happened
                            29         1  never
                           112         3  sometimes
                           410         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd11  Can follow simple rules such as queuing to buy Or throw trash into bins etc (chi
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                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd11

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            33         0  not happened
                            57         1  never
                           207         3  sometimes
                           259         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd13  Can say they like or dislike something or activity. (child age under 5 years old

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd13

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            10         0  not happened
                            59         1  never
                           122         3  sometimes
                           365         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd15  Child often show off their work to make others feel that they are talented (chil

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd15

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            11         0  not happened
                            70         1  never
                           187         3  sometimes
                           288         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd17  Can tell a story that happened in their daily lives (child age under 5 years old

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd17

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             8         0  not happened
                            82         1  never
                           233         3  sometimes
                           233         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd18  Child always doubt and question on the things they interests (child age under 5 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd18
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                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             4         0  not happened
                            63         1  never
                           142         3  sometimes
                           347         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd19  Can listen to adults reading books (not story books) at least 5 minutes. (child 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd19

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            26         0  not happened
                           183         1  never
                           215         3  sometimes
                           132         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd22        Can arrange a word into a sentence correctly (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd22

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                            52         1  never
                            96         3  sometimes
                           402         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd24  Can tell meaning and what to do following the sign in daily life (child age unde

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd24

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            44         0  not happened
                           192         1  never
                           115         3  sometimes
                           205         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd25  Can sing a song to the end, or almost finished songs. (child age under 5 years o

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd25

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             8         0  not happened
                           171         1  never
                           186         3  sometimes
                           191         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd29  Can tidy up their toy and stuff, such as bring it back to storage place.  (child

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd29

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             5         0  not happened
                           129         1  never
                           303         3  sometimes
                           119         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd30  Child recognize and accept to apologize. when they do wrong or misbehaves (child

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd30

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                            89         1  never
                           291         3  sometimes
                           170         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd32                          Can tell name and surname  (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd32

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                            75         1  never
                            84         3  sometimes
                           391         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd33                               Child knows their age (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd33

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            27         0  not happened
                           388         1  never
                            71         3  sometimes
                            70         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd34                            Child knows their gender (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd34

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             9         0  not happened
                            49         1  never
                            50         3  sometimes
                           448         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd35  Can wash the hands and wipe byself ,adult turn on/off the faucet (child age unde

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd35

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             4         0  not happened
                            13         1  never
                            93         3  sometimes
                           446         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd36  Can dress byself exclude tying shoelaces and button up back (child age under 5 y

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd36

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                           187         1  never
                           224         3  sometimes
                           139         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd37               Can count up to ten ,pronounce loudly (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd37

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             5         0  not happened
                            42         1  never
                            94         3  sometimes
                           415         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd38  Can draw a picture. It have composition at least 3 parts and adult can guess man

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd38

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            23         0  not happened
                           388         1  never
                            80         3  sometimes
                            65         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd39           Can tell color names at least 8 correctly (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd39

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            18         0  not happened
                           202         1  never
                           100         3  sometimes
                           236         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd40  Can easily calculate by using object or doing mental arithmetic (child age under

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd40

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            19         0  not happened
                           384         1  never
                            97         3  sometimes
                            56         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd41  Can count amount of object more than 10 pieces and tell correctly number (child 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd41

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            20         0  not happened
                           318         1  never
                           128         3  sometimes
                            90         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd42                  Can write thai alphabet at least 5 (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd42

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            15         0  not happened
                           425         1  never
                            42         3  sometimes
                            74         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd43    Can spell word by letter spelling not memorizing (child age under 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd43

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            10         0  not happened
                           491         1  never
                            39         3  sometimes
                            16         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd44  Can use fingers to working many steps until completion ex. using scissors cut al

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  cd44

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  841/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            43         0  not happened
                           334         1  never
                           118         3  sometimes
                            61         5  usually
                           841         .  

cd31                                                    Interviewer note (unavailable)

                  type:  string (str432), but longest is str0

         unique values:  0                        missing "":  1,397/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                         1,397  ""
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ef4   Can follow simple rules, such as queuing for buy or using the restroom (child ag

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef4

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            15         0  not happened
                            19         1  never
                           268         3  sometimes
                           539         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn5   Use violence and aggression to solve problems when something dissatisfied (child

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn5

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             6         0  not happened
                           241         1  never
                           466         3  sometimes
                           128         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef5    Can suppress the desires even if I want that thing (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef5

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             2         0  not happened
                           151         1  never
                           451         3  sometimes
                           237         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef9   Can accept the reason and not be angry if plans has changing (child age over 5 y

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef9

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             1         0  not happened
                           106         1  never
                           512         3  sometimes
                           222         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn7                                        Obedient child (child age over 5 years old)
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                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn7

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             1         0  not happened
                            35         1  never
                           512         3  sometimes
                           293         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef7   Give up what is playing when called to do something else (child age over 5 years

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef7

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             1         0  not happened
                            94         1  never
                           475         3  sometimes
                           271         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef14  Sit and listen to the story attentively until the end of 1-2 stories (child age 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef14

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            44         0  not happened
                           178         1  never
                           314         3  sometimes
                           305         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef19    When intend to do, acts immediately without delay (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef19

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             9         0  not happened
                            81         1  never
                           399         3  sometimes
                           352         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn16  when go to a new place or meeting new people ,unafraid and can adaptable (child 

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn16
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                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             9         0  not happened
                           131         1  never
                           286         3  sometimes
                           415         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn17  Kind to younger children (Exclude siblings in the household) (child age over 5 y

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn17

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            21         0  not happened
                            37         1  never
                           264         3  sometimes
                           519         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn18                                         Children lie (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn18

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            16         0  not happened
                           363         1  never
                           421         3  sometimes
                            41         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef23   Put things in order ,when want to use can found it (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef23

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             2         0  not happened
                           271         1  never
                           403         3  sometimes
                           165         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn19  Being bullied by other children (Exclude siblings in the household) (child age o

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn19

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            26         0  not happened
                           229         1  never
                           466         3  sometimes
                           120         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn20                       Often volunteer to help others (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn20

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            22         0  not happened
                            83         1  never
                           512         3  sometimes
                           224         5  usually
                           556         .  

exp_a9
      Can accurately describe a wide range of emotions such as  excited,embarrassed,di

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  exp_a9

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            13         0  not happened
                           102         1  never
                           355         3  sometimes
                           371         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn22       Steal things from home,school or anywhere else (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn22

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            14         0  not happened
                           755         1  never
                            64         3  sometimes
                             8         5  usually
                           556         .  

exp_a3
      Children can use complex words to talk about possibilities (child age over 5 yea

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  exp_a3

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            58         0  not happened
                           320         1  never
                           329         3  sometimes
                           134         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn25  Do the thing until it's done ,didn't fall by the way (child age over 5 years old

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn25

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             7         0  not happened
                           116         1  never
                           378         3  sometimes
                           340         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn1     Show that you care about other people's feelings. (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn1

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            24         0  not happened
                           150         1  never
                           459         3  sometimes
                           208         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn6                       Quite secluded often play alone (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn6

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             1         0  not happened
                           404         1  never
                           309         3  sometimes
                           127         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef11  When have a small disappointed, take a long time to dealing (child age over 5 ye

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef11

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             2         0  not happened
                           587         1  never
                           180         3  sometimes
                            72         5  usually
                           556         .  

ef12  Getting over-excitement when do something what their like (child age over 5 year

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  ef12

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             4         0  not happened
                           295         1  never
                           259         3  sometimes
                           283         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn12  Be bullying or arguments with other children (Exclude siblings in the household)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn12

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            13         0  not happened
                           576         1  never
                           233         3  sometimes
                            19         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn13                           Depressed or crying easily (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn13

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             1         0  not happened
                           472         1  never
                           235         3  sometimes
                           133         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn14  Generally liked by other children. (Exclude siblings in the household) (child ag

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn14

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            18         0  not happened
                            84         1  never
                           282         3  sometimes
                           457         5  usually
                           556         .  

exp_a10       Can mediate when other children are arguing (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  exp_a10

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                           177         0  not happened
                           264         1  never
                           319         3  sometimes
                            81         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn23  Get along with adults better than children (Exclude siblings in the household) (

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn23

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             5         0  not happened
                           193         1  never
                           329         3  sometimes
                           314         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn24          Easily frightened and afraid of many things (child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn24

                 range:  [0,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  4                        missing .:  556/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                             4         0  not happened
                           431         1  never
                           297         3  sometimes
                           109         5  usually
                           556         .  

vn29  Have problems with emotions, concentration, behavior and interactions with other

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn29

                 range:  [1,3]                        units:  1
         unique values:  2                        missing .:  556/1,397
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            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            96         1  yes
                           745         3  no
                           556         .  

vn29a              What extent the problem with this child(child age over 5 years old)

                  type:  numeric (byte)
                 label:  vn29a

                 range:  [1,5]                        units:  1
         unique values:  3                        missing .:  1,301/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.   Numeric  Label
                            85         1  little problem
                             8         3  quite problem
                             3         5  serious problem
                         1,301         .  

note                                                    Interviewer note (unavailable)

                  type:  string (str331), but longest is str0

         unique values:  0                        missing "":  1,397/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                         1,397  ""

year_survey                                                                year survey

                  type:  numeric (float)

                 range:  [2018,2018]                  units:  1
         unique values:  1                        missing .:  0/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                         1,397  2018
                  mean:      2018
              std. dev:         0

           percentiles:        10%       25%       50%       75%       90%
                              2018      2018      2018      2018      2018

survey_name                                                               survey round

                  type:  string (str12)

         unique values:  1                        missing "":  0/1,397

            tabulation:  Freq.  Value
                         1,397  "RESURVEY2018"

2 . log close
      name:  <unnamed>
       log:  V:\\RIECE DATA\RIECE_RELEASE V3-2017-2018/codebook\2018\b6.scml
  log type:  smcl
 closed on:  22 Jan 2024, 17:28:33


